
CAMREX 191 INTRAORAL
CAMERA
DENTAMERICA

The Camriex 191 is self-sufficient has CCD
technology and digital image processing. The
white LED lamp illuminations provide maximum
realistic color reproduction. The built-in lens
protector is designed to prevent dust and
scratches to optical components. The camera is
lightweight (only 40 gms) with an ergonomically
designed handpiece. It rotates between live and
freeze frame images up to 4 channels. There are
disposable sleeves included to prevent cross
contamination.

9562556 Camera [191A]
9562558 Software [191USB]

MOBILE UTILITY
CABINET
MODULAR & CUSTOM
CABINETS, LTD.

The Mobile Utility Cabinet will
accommodate an ultrasonic
scaler, curing unit or various
materials in the operatory.
The unit is designed with one
2½" instrument drawer and two adjustable shelves

for additional storage. The cabinet measures 16"W
x 17½"D x 32"H.

9502417 [MC553SP]

NORTH CAROLINA
STYLE CABINET
MODULAR & CUSTOM
CABINETS, LTD.

The North Carolina Style
Cabinet measures 211⁄2" W x
183⁄4" D x 32" H. It has a slideout
shelf on one side to assist in
various office procedures. There
is also a hinged drop-leaf with
a pull-out drawer for an Amalgamator. The cabinet
also includes three 21⁄2" instrument drawers and
one large material drawers.

9502419 Cabinet [218]

ORTHO CABINET WITH
KEYBOARD DRAWER
WESTAR

The Ortho Cabinet with
Keyboard Drawer
comes with your choice
of either a mobile or
fixed base. The cart
consists of five drawers,
four shallow drawers
and one deep drawer
along with a rear access
door. The CPU Cart also
includes a keyboard
pull out and is laminated on both 
the top and sides.

5660103 Fixed Base [SP400FB]
5660102 Mobile Base [SP400CA]

STANDARD
ORTHO CART
WESTAR

The Standard Ortho Cart
is a five drawer module.
There are four shallow
drawers and one deep
drawer. There is also a

rear access door. The Standard Ortho Cart is
laminated on the top and sides.

5660101 Fixed Base [SP200FB]
5660100 Mobile Base [SP200CA]
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CAMMY 193 USB 
INTRAORAL CAMERA
DENTAMERICA

Dentamerica's Cammy 193 USB Intraoral Camera
connects directly to a computer via a USB port.
The device includes user-friendly software that can
be easily integrated into patient management
software in order to store, retrieve, and transmit
digital images. Slim and lightweight, the handpiece
includes a freeze button to capture images and a
joystick used for digital zoom. The camera includes
a unit mount handpiece holder, disposable sleeves,
software and driver CD. 

9562554 [193]
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FLIP TOP CARTS
ENGLE DENTAL SYSTEMS

The Flip Top Carts include
3-position automatic
handpiece holders,
individual water coolant
controls, asepsis handpiece
tubing and a wet/dry foot
control. There is also a
handpiece flush/purge
system and 3-way air/water
syringe along with the
master on/off switch. Along with a small junction
box with air and water master valve, filter, and
regulator assemblies. The Dual Purpose cart
includes a solids collector, H.V.E. and saliva ejector.

1530191 Doctor's Cart [P050140]
1530205 Dual Purpose [P050150]

E-Z ACCESS
SHELF
ZIRC 

The E-Z Access Shelf
provides work space for auxiliary items. It mounts
to standard equipment posts between 13⁄8" to 21⁄4"
and will not damage the post's finish. The
contoured edge contains spills and materials. 
The shelf measures 133⁄4” L x 101⁄4” W.

9538766 Gray [20Z420I]
9538768 Beige [20Z420G]
9538773 White [20Z420A]

DUAL PURPOSE CART
WESTAR

The Dual Purpose Cart has
a swing mount delivery for
left and right convertibility.
The 19" by 22" laminated
surface is surf white. The
cart consists of
autoclavable premium high volume evacuator and
saliva ejector. There is a 3-way and assistant's
syringe with autoclavable tips.

5660192 [4082]

Accessories Sold
Separately

Accessories Sold
Separately
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